FLIGHT PROGRAMS
The “Youth Soaring Camps” are offered each

active from early May until the end of October.

summer. These intensive week-long programs

More than twenty members have their own

are limited to six students. Each student receives

gliders on the field. The Association annually

daily flight instruction in gliders and ground

host nationally-sanctioned glider competition at

school.

the airport. In addition, The members and staff
offer scenic rides and flight instructions for the

The “Flight Line Crew Program” includes a

general public.

flight line crew chief, an assistant and two
student trainees. This program familiarizes the

The Association provides all of the services

student with airport operations around people

needed for “Flight Experience For Youth.” These

and aircraft.

services include use of all the instructional
gliders, tow planes, instructors, line crew,

The “Youth Incentive Program” provides

and administrative staff. Club members also

financial assistance for young pilots who

volunteer their time toward the success of the

have achieved their solo gliding certificates.

youth programs.

Financial assistance is based on their need and
commitment to obtaining a private pilot license.
SUGARBUSH SOARING

HISTORY
Previous youth who have participated in
the flight programs have gone on to the Air

The Sugarbush Soaring Association is a gliding

Force Academy or to careers in aviation. Other

club of some one hundred members. The Club

young participants have matured through their

has operated at the Warren-Sugarbush Airport

experience and moved on to professional careers

for more than twenty-five years. It has a fleet of

while continuing to maintain a strong interest in

gliders and tow planes. The soaring operation is

aviation.

MISSION

SUPPORT
The tax deductible 501 (c) 3 designation was
established to help “Flight Experience For
Youth” programs on an ongoing basis.
Donations are appreciated and can be sent to the
following address.

Flight Experience For Youth

The “Flight Experience For Youth” mission
is to give students the opportunity to
experience the world of flight. By so doing
they have opportunity to build self esteem,
self confidence and self reliance. This 501 (c) 3
program offers a challenge for aspiring youth
to experience a potential profession and gain
a degree of individual accomplishment and
responsibility. These are vital building blocks

FLIGHT

for any future career.

P.O. Box 123

EXPERIENCE

Warren-Sugarbush Airport
Warren Vermont 05674

FOR YOUTH

Warren Vermont 05674

Warren-Sugarbush Airport

P.O. Box 123

E-mail: fefy@gmavt.net

Flight Experience For Youth

Phone: 802-496-2290

